Rare Live Edge
Hardwood Slabs
Reclaimed In Panama
Decks, Floors, Furniture
Indoor & Outdoor Use

Feature product:

Live Edge Slabs
BALSAMO

Species: BALSAMO
Scientific Name: Myroxylon balsamum
Common Names: Mahogany (Santos), Cabriuva Vermelha, Cedro Chino,
Chirraca, Estoraque, Incienso, Nabal, Navo, Palo de Balsamo, Quina,
Sandalo, Tache, Tolu
Janka Rating: 2160
Specific Gravity: 0.77
Typical Trunk Diameter: 2-3’
Appearance: Is a red/orange wood with medium-fine grain. The very
fine and even texture of this well-known and popular hardwood, along
with its striped figuring, complements the attractive dark reddish
brown color of mahogany wood flooring. The white sapwood is sharply
demarcated from the heartwood. The grain of mahogany is typically
interlocked, and the surface can have a medium to high luster.

Underwater Logging Panama: Beere Timber
Company is excited to announce we now
have container loads of rare live edge slabs of
hardwood imported from Panama. Whether you’re
looking for material for your next deck or you’re
looking for a unique one of a kind live edge slab
for a table top, these amazing pieces of ancient
hardwood were preserved in the underwater
jungles of Panama since 1979 before a historical
eco joint venture between Coast Eco Timber and
the 14 comarcas of the Kuna Madugandi Tribe
sustainably harvested these beautiful species and
landed them here at Beere Timber.

Special Characteristics: Balsamo is known for its strength and beauty,
and it has outstanding durability. One of the hardest and most durable
wood flooring species. It is over two hundred percent harder than
Douglas fir, is roughly fifty-one percent harder than hard maple and
approaches ninety-four percent of Brazilian cherry’s ranking of 2350.
Uses: Typically found in wood flooring, turnery, interior trim, and
furniture. The pleasantly aromatic balsamo is often used as an ingredient
in some perfumes. Also used in Flooring, countertops, furnishings, stair
nosings, ship building, railroad ties and heavy construction.
Working Properties: Because of its hardness, which can make sawing and
machining difficult, carbide tooling is recommended. It sands beautifully
to a high natural polish, however, and has good holding ability.

Beere Timber Company markets a range of premium architectural wood products — specializing
in custom-cut, green and kiln-dried timber for high-end residential, commercial, institutional, and
resort applications worldwide.
Our products and services include: Architectural timber; Architectural log and turned columns;
Rare live edge slabs of hardwood; Custom finishing materials; Exterior finishing materials including
siding, soffit, trim; Engineered wood products; Metal connections and fasteners; Tongue and
groove decking; Plus consulting, logistics, worldwide shipping, procurement and much more.
All with our Beere No-Fear Guarantee!
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